Employment Agreement


(Short Form)



The first part of the Memorandum should be completed and distributed to the Employee along with a
copy of the Employment Agreement (Short Version).

Date:

[Date]

To:

[Employee]

From:

[Owner/Founder]
[Company]

Subject:

Employment Agreement

________________________________________________________________________
Thank you for joining [Company]!
We are delighted to have you as an employee.
To make sure we get everything right, we have developed the attached employment agreement to
establish our Employer-Employee relationship.
I believe that it embodies everything we discussed.
Please read the agreement carefully.
We recommend that you also have it reviewed by your own qualified legal counsel.
Time is of the essence.
Please sign and return it to me asap.
Thank you very much!

Click to Visit Web Page
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From JIAN
NOTICE:
We wish we could provide an agreement that was tailored exactly to your business. While this is not
always possible, we feel that we've come very close and that this document provides you with the headstart that you need to get your deal moving. Nevertheless, we must make this disclaimer:
☯
☯
☯
☯

Do Not Use This Agreement 'As-Is.'
This Agreement Is Not Legal Advice.
Read it Thoroughly and Make All Appropriate Changes to Fit Your Requirements.
You Should Have this Agreement Reviewed and Approved by a
Qualified Attorney at Law Before Using It.

☯ JIAN Accepts No Liability for the Effectiveness of This Document For Your Purposes.

Free Access to Attorneys, Accountants & Consultants in Your Area
We’re building a network of business experts who are eager to help you when you need it. They can
review your work, make suggestions, handle unique situations and introduce you to influential people.
On our website you can search by expertise and location, then e-mail or jump straight to their website.
Although they are professionals and charge for their services, most offer an initial consultation free of
charge. They’re in your area and you can contact them directly.


Please visit our website under Expert Referral Network.

Ongoing Update Service Keeps You Current
Things change, laws change, the world changes... new ideas come along all the time. When you register,
you can access our website to get updates and changes... like new and improved spreadsheets and
documents. They can be downloaded directly to your computer.



Please visit our website under Updates.
Remember to bookmark our website: www.JIAN.com

Editing Your Sample Contract
Since this entire agreement is formatted in Word, you can edit it like any other Word document. You can
jump from variable to variable by clicking the above  green arrows (JIAN Menu) which will take
you forward / backward and highlight the entire sample text identified within the “[ ]” brackets – simply
edit / type-over with your information.
To make sure your have filled in all the variables, use Word’s ‘FIND’ function to locate any “[ ]” which
may contain an unedited variable.





Click the

icon in the JIAN menu above to turn the expert comments on/off.

Upon completion, delete any unnecessary blank lines that remain.
You may format this document any way you like.
Delete this page.
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Employment Agreement


These first three paragraphs are standard introductory paragraphs that list the date and the parties
to the Agreement.

Effective Date

[Date]

by and between

[Company Legal Name] ([Company] or “Employer”)

a

[State] corporation,

located at

[Address]
[City, [State] [Zip Code]

and

[Employee], (“Employee”)

an

individual

residing at

[Address]

Summary


The Employer desires to employ the Employee in the position, and upon the terms, stated in this
Agreement;

 The Employee desires to provide services to the Employer as an Employee.
In consideration of the mutual promises stated in this Agreement and other good and valuable
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Employer and the
Employee hereby agree as follows:


Section 1 establishes the Employer-Employee contractual relationship. Also, the Employer reserves
the right to set the location of employment. If the location is known, you can edit this section
accordingly.

1.
Employment. The Employer hereby employs the Employee and the Employee hereby accepts
employment at such location as may be reasonably determined by the Employer.


Section 2 allows the Employer to change the duties of the Employee at will. The office's held by the
Employee and the initial duties of the Employee are to be included in Exhibit A attached to this
Agreement. Note, that this section sets the term for employment and that the Employer may
terminate the employment relationship for causes stated in Section 6. One of those causes is
"without cause," meaning the Employer can terminate the Employee for any reason.

2.
Office, Duties & Term. The Employee shall hold the office and perform the duties for such office
as described on Exhibit A attached to this Agreement. The duties of the Employee may be changed from
time to time by the Employer. The term of this Agreement shall be [Insert term of employment] and such
employment shall continue uninterrupted until terminated as provided in Section 6 below. The Employee
shall devote the Employee’s entire time, attention, energies and skill to the business of the Company
during the term of this Agreement.
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Section 3 states that the compensation and benefits to be paid to the Employee will be described in
an attached Exhibit B. Make sure Exhibit B is accurate and complete.

3.
Compensation & Benefits. The Employer shall pay to the Employee and the Employee accepts as
full compensation for all services to be rendered to the Employer the compensation and benefits
described in full on Exhibit B attached to this Agreement.


Section 4 states that the Employee will be entitled to reimbursement of expenses according to the
Employer's policies. Those policies should either be included in this Agreement or made known to
the Employee.

4.
Expenses. The Employer agrees to reimburse the Employee from time to time for all reasonable
business expenses incurred by the Employee in performing the Employee’s duties for the Employer under
this Agreement in accordance with the Employer's policies, provided that the Employee presents to the
Employer adequate records and other documented evidence required by the Employer for reimbursement
of such expenses incurred on its behalf.


Section 5 is a non-competition clause. While this clause states that it will "survive expiration or
termination of this Agreement," some states will not enforce non-competition provisions after
termination of the Employer-Employee relationship.

5.
Non-Competition. During the term of the Employee’s employment and for such longer period as
the Employee may receive employment severance payments, the Employee shall not, directly or
indirectly, as an Employee, Employer, consultant, advisor, agent, principal, partner, officer, director or in
any other individual or representative capacity, engage or participate in any business or activity that is
competitive in any manner whatsoever with the activities and business of the Employer; nor shall the
Employee, during the term of the Employee’s employment induce or attempt to induce any Employee of
the Employer to leave such employ for the purpose of joining any organization in competition with the
Employer. This Section 5 shall survive expiration or termination of this Agreement.


Section 6 establishes the grounds upon which the Employer can terminate the Agreement.
Generally, the Employer can terminate the Agreement for any reason, for death or disability, or for
wrongdoing provided written notice is given.

6.
Termination. This Agreement may be terminated by the Employer upon [000?] days prior written
notice to the Employee or the Employee’s personal representative in the event that:


In this next section, the Employer reserves the right to terminate the Agreement for wrongful acts or
for neglecting duties.

6.1 (1) The Employee commits any misfeasance in office (including gross negligence or recklessness)
or any act of dishonesty or fraud against the Employer;
(2) the Employee commits any unlawful or criminal act involving moral turpitude;


Merriam-Webster's Dictionary of Law: moral tur·pi·tude
Function: noun
1 : an act or behavior that gravely violates the sentiment or accepted standard of the community
2 : a quality of dishonesty or other immorality that is determined by a court to be present in the
commission of a criminal offense

(3) the Employee willfully breaches this Agreement or habitually neglects the Employee’s duties to
the Employer.


In Section 6.2, the Employer reserves the right to terminate the Agreement if the Employee dies or
becomes disabled and cannot perform the required duties.

6.2 The Employee dies during the term of the employment created hereby or is disabled permanently
or otherwise in a manner that prevents the Employee from discharging the Employee’s duties under this
____________________________________________________________________________________________
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Agreement; or


Section 6.3 gives the Employer the right to terminate this Agreement for any reason, provided
proper notice is given.

6.3 The Employer determines to terminate this Agreement without cause which it may do at any time
upon [Enter number) days written notice to Employee.


Section 7 allows the Employee to terminate the Agreement by resignation.

7.
Resignation. The Employee may resign and terminate this Agreement upon [Enter number) days
written notice to the Employer.


Employment contracts are personal in nature. Accordingly, the parties agree that they cannot assign
their rights under this Agreement to a third party. However, if the Employer were to sell its business,
the last sentence allows the Employer to transfer its rights under this Agreement to the subsequent
owner.

8.
Nonassignability. Neither the Employer nor the Employee shall have the right to assign this
Agreement or any rights or obligations contained in this Agreement without the written consent of the
other party. Despite the previous, this Agreement shall be binding upon the successors or assigns of that
portion of the business of the Employer with which or for which the Employee is employed.


All notices between the parties must be in writing and transmitted by hand, wire, telegraph or first
class mail.

9.
Notices. Any notice required or provided to be given under this Agreement shall be sufficient if in
writing, sent by first class mail, to the Employee’s residence in the case of notice to the Employee or to
its principal office in the case of the Employer. Any such notice shall be effective upon delivery if it is
hand delivered; upon receipt if it is transmitted by wire or telegram or upon the expiration of [Enter
number) hours after deposit in the United States mail if mailed.


If one party does not take legal action against the other party for a specific breach, such waiver does
not act as a waiver for other breaches as the same type that may be committed in the future.

10. Waiver of Breach. The waiver by either party of a breach of any provision of this Agreement by
the other party shall not operate or be construed as a waiver of any subsequent breach by such other
party.


In Section 11, you must decide which state's laws govern this Agreement. Generally, it is the state
where the Employee will conduct his or her duties. Insert the name of the state and county where
indicated.

11. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be interpreted and enforced in accordance with the laws of
the State of [State], and any action brought to enforce any provision of this Agreement or to commence
any other action in connection therewith shall have its venue in [County] of [State].


Section 12 states that this Agreement is intended to be the entire Agreement between these parties
regarding the employment relationship, and that no other documents or communications, whether
oral or written are binding. Therefore, it is very important to make sure that everything the parties
have agreed to and want to include, is accounted for in the body of and the Exhibits to this
Agreement.

12. Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the entire Agreement of the parties respecting the
subject matter of this Agreement. This Agreement may not be changed orally but only by an Agreement
in writing executed by both parties.


If any part of this Agreement is unenforceable or invalid, the balance of the Agreement should be
enforced.
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13. Partial Invalidity. If any provision of this Agreement is held by a court of competent jurisdiction
to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the remaining provisions shall nevertheless continue in full force
without being impaired or invalidated in any way.


In the event of a lawsuit or proceeding involving this Agreement, the losing party agrees to pay the
winning party his or her costs and expenses, including reasonable attorney's fees.

14. Attorney Fees. If either party employs an attorney to enforce any provision of this Agreement, the
prevailing party shall be entitled to reasonable attorneys’ fees, litigation expenses and costs and expenses
incurred in connection with such enforcement or action.

Understood, Agreed & Approved
In witness of this, the parties have executed this Employment Agreement as of the day and year first
above written.

[Company]

Employee

_________________________________________
[Owner/Founder]

___________________________________

___________________________________
Employee’s Printed Name
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Exhibit A
Office & Duties


This Exhibit defines the office the Employee is to hold (e.g., Vice President) and the duties the
Employee is to perform. Make sure to be as explicit as possible so that both parties know exactly
what is expected of the Employee.

During the term of this Agreement, and unless otherwise changed from time to time by the mutual written
consent of the parties, the Employee shall hold the office and perform the duties for such office as
described below:


[Office]

Duties of Office
 xxx
 xxx
 xxx
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Exhibit B
Compensation & Benefits


This Exhibit establishes the entire compensation package the Employer will provide to the
Employee. Not all of these provisions may apply to you, so select the appropriate provisions and
modify them accordingly.

1.
The Employer shall pay the Employee the following compensation and benefits during the term of
this Agreement:


Section 2 sets the annual salary that is to be paid periodically and reviewed annually.

2.
Salary. The Employer shall pay the Employee an annual salary of $[x], payable periodically in
accordance with the Employer’s normal compensation schedules. The Employee’s salary shall be
reviewed on an annual basis.


Section 3 describes the bonus plan. The Employer reserves the right to award bonuses in its
discretion and requires the Employee to be employed for a certain period of time (to be filled in by
you) before becoming eligible to receive a bonus.

3.
Bonus. The Employee may be paid additional compensation, in the form of an annual bonus, as
may be determined by the Employer in the Employer’s sole and absolute discretion, giving weight to
such factors as (1) overall company pre-tax operating profits, and (2) progress made by the Employee
towards specific goals and objectives set for the Employee’s office. The Employee must be employed at
[Company name) for [Enter number) full years to be considered eligible for a bonus.


Section 4 provides that the Employer will deduct from the Employee's compensation the amounts
required by law.

4.
Deductions. The Employer shall deduct from compensation payable to the Employee such
amounts as is required by law to deduct, including but not limited to federal and state withholding taxes,
social security taxes and state disability insurance, and any other amounts as may be required pursuant to
the Employer's benefit programs of which the Employee is a participant.


Section 5 states that the Employer agrees to compensate the Employee for vacation and sick time.
The specifics, such as the number of weeks of vacation, are to be filled in by you.

5.

Vacation. The Employee shall be entitled to an annual vacation of [Enter number) weeks after
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being employed for [Enter number) full years. The Employee shall also be entitled to holidays and
illness days for the days, and at the pay, as is stated in the Employer’s policies from time to time in
effect.


This last section defines the other benefits to be provided to the Employee. You will have to list
those benefits to be provided. For example, if the Employee is to be given health insurance, that
benefit should be listed here.

6.
Benefits. The Employee shall also be entitled to participate in all of the Employer’s benefit
programs of general application to the Employees of [Company name), including the following:
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